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The Danish Dip
by EDNA H. HONG
My first reaction to our son's Danish school teacher was one of
dismay, for I was still under the dismal domination of the
American veneration of youthiness. Somehow the keen, kind blue
eyes and the lean, lithe body of the grey-haired gentleman who rose
at his elevated desk to greet me when I entered the school room,
accompanied by my wretched, reluctant, rebellious, ready-to-bolt
nine year old, did not tranquilize the depressing discovery that the
teacher Theodore was to have his first year in a foreign school was
an old man - at least sixty!
My dismay was compounded by the unexpectedness of not
being given the customary glad-hand welcome, of not being asked
the pertinent and sometimes impertinent who, where from, when
and why questions about ourselves. I could hardly criticize the
graciousness with which Herr Nielsen invited us to sit at a double
desk behind several rows of children, but as I watched him tune his
violin for the morning sing I reflected anxiously upon our
indifferent reception. Did Herr Nielsen resent our coming? Would
the enrollment of this foreign child disturb the comfortable conventions of a half century of teaching? Or was he anti-American?
Callous? Most likely senile! Poor Theodore! I stole a leeward look
at my son and saw tears leaking from his eyes, which as yet had not
risen above the level of the ancient aimlessly carved desk tops. I
whispered encouragement in his ear.
"The children look exactly like American boys and girls."
'What good does that do7 I can't talk to them."
The fact that the strange language was now being sung lustily
around Theodore's ears did not alter th-euntunable fact that it was
foreign. Everything was foreign, and he was hating the whole
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situation with all the accumulated misery of all his pent-up forebodings and very present fears. My own eyes blurred. On top of
everything else the poor frightened boy had to get for a teacher a
rickety old greyhead who played hymns on a cheap fiddle and
probably hated Americans! What stupid fools we had been to fall
in love with a romantic thatch-roofed forester 's cottage on the edge
of a mile-square beech forest in the heart of rural Sjc:elland! Why
had we not been content to live like normal Fullbrighters in
Copenhagen and send our children to the good , modern American
school staffed with pretty , pert female pedagogues?
The singing period over, Herr Nielsen tipped b ack in his chair
and surveyed his pupils with twinkling, questioning eyes, almost as
if he were asking, "Well , what shall we do now?" There was the
same sparkling expectancy in the look they turned on him. A
chuckle started in his eyes and tickled his vocal cords. He addressed
a question to the children which brought a delighted response of
"Jal Jal" and gleeful glances in our direction . Herr Nielsen walked
briskly across the room, opened the door , and whistled. Instantly a
great golden collie bounded to the door and stood at quivering
attention, waiting for an invitation to cross the threshhold. Herr
Nielsen led him to our desk .
"Theodore, " he said quietly in excellent English to the back of
my son 's lowered head . "Here is another pupil who wants to meet
the newcomer to our school. This is Bamse ." "Bamse ," he
addressed the dog in Danish, "This is Theodore. Give him your
hand like a good Danish boy. "
The golden collie obediently lifted a white- gloved paw . Almost
involuntarily Theodore grasped it with his right hand while his left
caressed the dog's beautiful head. Bamse promptly responded by
thrusting his nose on Theodore 's knee and gazing at him with those
limpid soulful eyes that convince all but clods that the spirits of
collies must inhabit heaven.
"Hmm! Well, welll It looks as if Bamse likes you !" chuckled
Herr Nielsen .
Theodore's shining eyes lifted to the teacher and moved about
the room to meet the eager, friendly eyes of his schoolmates. His
smile was timid and bashful , but thank heaven , he smiled! My
bleak boy had been drawn gently into new relationships which
until now had paralyzed him with fear.
Dismissal of school for a lively game of tag on the pebbled playground was certainly not on the schedule this early in the academic
day, but, like the unscheduled canine visitor , it served to draw
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Theodore farther into the friendly circle. Any plan he may have
had to stand shyly on the sideline and pet Bamse was shattered
when Herr Nielsen, his white hair rumpled in the wind and his long
legs flying, charged across the playground and tagged him IT with
a vigorous push which sent the startled boy in the direction of a
cluster of children, who promptly and appropriately scattered and
shrieked. My attention, however, did not stay long upon my son. It
centered now on the "rickety old pedagogue" darting and dodging
away from the children - but more often dashing at them, for Herr
Nielsen seemed to be the favorite IT. I realized with startled
amazement that here was no teacher on playground duty - not
even a good psychologist using his best known technique to work a
new pupil into group relationships. I was watching an adult who
had never grown up as far as fun and frolic were concerned. After
Theodore, cheeks glowing and eyes brimming with mischief,
tagged me IT and swept me into the game, I began to remember the
lost abandonment of childhood play and wished that I too had
never grown up. After Herr Nielsen chased me twice around the
school building and trapped me with a shout of triumph between
the hedge and the prickly rose arbor, I never again thought of
Theodore's teacher as antique and venerable!
Although Theodore had beseeched me not to abandon him and
go home, he did not seem to notice when Herr Nielsen drew me out
of the game and invited me to his home for coffee.
"It will be good for them to play alone for a bit."
"Home" proved to be the other half of the grey-brick school
building, but the moment one entered one forgot instantly that it
was appended to a public institution. The touch of loving hands
was everywhere - in the embroidered curtains, the handwoven
table cloth, the array of family photographs, and the greengrowing plants and creeping vines that left no space lifeless and
bare. I soon found myself shaking the "loving hands."
"My wife does not speak English," said Herr Nielsen.
"She doesn't need to," I laughed. "Her house speaks for her.
Your home is eloquent without being loquacious. Besides, I am
going to learn Danish with Theodore."
It will come easily for him. All things come easily to children."
"Not enrolling in a foreign school," I objected. "Thank you for
making it so easy for my son."
"I-make it easy?" There was genuine surprise in Herr Nielsen's
v01ce.
I pondered the phenomenon of Theodore's new teacher as I
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cycled home alone a half hour later when school was again in
session. Was my mind leaping to claim its image of an ideal teacher
too soon, with insufficient evidence? Or had we truly on this
Danish island and in this countryside redolent of the elixir of
manure piles found a teacher untamed and unburdened by the
deadening techniques, contrivances, and paraphanalia of his
profession? Was it possible that Theodore had a man for a teacher
- not a trained technicized manipulator of objects?
Enrolling the three other children in their respective schools and
bolstering their deflated spirits absorbed so much of my time and
patience the next few weeks (for three weeks six-year old Nathaniel
insisted that one of his parents bike along to his school and escort
him to his desk) that Theodore's teacher receded into my
subconscious. Theodore rode happily off to school every day,
began to bring schoolmates home to play Robin Hood in the beech
forest, conventionally spared comment on the instructive aspects of
life at school, and in general seemed to have made an unusually
prompt and pleasant adjustment to a new experience. One day he
came home glowing with a thousand watts instead of the normal
two or three hundred.
"We went on a tour in the big woods across the Susa bridge
today. We were gone all morning."
"Oh? That must have been interesting! I suppose Herr Nielsen
taught you the names of trees and plants and stones and things?" I
prompted, at once curious about the possible ·pedagogical justification for such an extended escape from the school room.
"Nawl He just let us walk and run and have fun! We took
Bamse along. He has to be on a leash in the woods because there are
pheasants and roe deer. We saw some pheasants. They whooshed
up right under our noses. You know what, Mom, there's a little
brook that starts in a bunch of springs in a soft ferny place way
back in? And you know what else? Next week the class is coming to
our woods. (The Baron thought the American family had rented
only his first forester's cottage. Little did he know that we had
appropriated him as well as his several beautiful forests.)
Whatever misgivings I had about Herr Nielsen taking
Theodore's class on apparently aimless rambles on school time
vanished the next week when I chanced to meet the class deep in the
forest. I had taken the path through the woods on my way home
from marketing in the village and overtook the exuberant children
just where the lane left the spaced and stately beech and turned into
the densely growing evergreen woods. The rattling of my police- 82-

auction bike alerted the boisterous group, and they parted like the
Red Sea. Herr Nielsen doffed his well-worn felt hat with a flourish
and Theodore, who was having his turn leading the golden collie,
flagged me down with his radiant face.
"You are having fresh-air school today? " I asked, more to make
talk than to insinuate that school might possibly be better kept
inside.
"We had an invitation from the forest," said Herr Nielsen. "It
would have been rude to say 'No.' May we have the honor of your
company? Theodore, why don't you walk your mother's bike and
give her Bamse to lead?"
The sun converged on the narrow lane down which we walked
and embroidered bright designs in gold on the green gloom of the
forest floor. The children raced ahead, discovered fairy gardens of
moss and lichen or flint rocks in surrealistic patterns of black and
white, and waited to show them to us laggards. I stole occasional
side glances at my gentlemen escorts. The glow on my son 's face
rhymed with the glow on his teacher 's. It wasn 't cheerfulness,
geniality, gayety, well-being, the sum of all these, or a minglement
of any of them. It was, I told Theodore's father an hour later, the
most blissful joy in the simple gifts of sky, earth, air, and all God's
creation. A sort of beatitude- .
"It almost seems as if he generates a state of blessedness in the
act of walking ."
"You mean that if he were to walk ten miles he might achieve
such a state of beatitude he would float?"
"His spirit floats! Really, he is the most levitated down-to-earth
person I know I The wonder of it is that he has taken our Theodore
into partnership. He is sharing the wealth of his simple and
delighted awareness of life with him ."
"Well, if our son learns nothing else than to see with his eyes
and to hear with his ears I'll be deeply grateful to his elder partner!"
The Danish winter surprised Theodore with its mildness. (His
comment when we attributed it to the Gulf Stream: "Geel The
Danes ought to be really thankful to us Americans for sending that
stream to them!") There was only one fall of good snowball snow
- not enough to satisfy a Minnesota boy - but it stayed around
long enough to provide ammunition for one exciting battle at
school and to reveal a new facet of the teacher's character.
"Guess what!" Theodore exclaimed at the dinner table. "We
asked Herr Nielsen to play with us, and he said he would on the
condition that we wouldn't feel bad when we hit him ."
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"Did you?" his father asked.
"Feel bad?"
"No - hit him."
"Did I ever! I knocked his hat off once and hit him smack in the
face another time."
"Did he get mad?" asked Judith, horrified at the thought of
aiming a snowball at a teacher, to say nothing of hitting him.
"No - (sheepishly) - he hit me three times. When you're hit
three times you have to be prisoner and go into the stockade. Their
side won. Our side had to pound the erasers, wash the boards, and
sweep the floor after school."
''I'll bet he wouldn't have pounded dusty old erasers if his side
had lost!"
Theodore glared at his sister. "He would sol He doesn't pull any
of that grown-up stuff on us! He's fair."
"You mean," said Theodore's father, "Herr Nielsen doesn't
make a snow fort of his white hairs and duck behind it when it's
convenient."
The French poet Peguy wrote of teaching children: "When one
makes them happy, one is right - while running the risk of making
them silly, presumptuous, insolent." When we saw the simple and
fundamental joy which Theodore's teacher communicated to our
son - not by pedagogical conniving and contriving - but by a
profound wonder-full and delight-full awareness of common life,
we were quite willing to risk Herr Nielsen 's "idle hours" and "lost
times." Our eyebrows did not as much as quiver that January day
when Theodore told us of an afternoon spent skating on the
winding Susa (it still remains the only time in his life that our son
has skated on anything but a town-surrounded square rink of
frozen tap water.)
"What on earth - I mean on ice - did you skate with?" asked
his father, who knew he had not packed any shoe skates in our
flight baggage.
"Herr Nielsen lent me some clamp skates - the old-fashioned
kind you turn with a key. He was the first one on and the last one
off." Theodore mused. "You know, he isn't like a teacher at all. If
he had been a teacher, he would have stood on the bank looking at
his watch and telling us it was time to quit."
Somehow the formal disciplines did not seem to suffer from
Herr Nielsen's flexibility and license. There seemed to be
mysterious connections between skating on a winding river and
doing fractions, between snow-tabbling with a teacher and
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spelling, between loving a soulful-eyed collie and learning history.
If this were true, then the periods of time broken of from the
teaching schedule - even the illegitimate ones - were not
unrelated fragments. Caressing the smooth orange-gold head of a
dog was no random movement. Did Herr Nielsen know this? Did
he have special training in Integrating Techniques? Was he representative of a new system of Total Teaching?
Theodore's father snorted when I voiced these thoughts to him.
"If Herr Nielsen had a doctor's degree in Gladsome Guidance
and Jolly Counseling, if he were teaching by a 'Keep-the-pupilshappy' rule of thumb and motivating through mirth , then he would
be turning out for the most part silly, presumptuous, and insolent
pupils. No , Herr Nielsen is a wonderful oddity in this age - an
unfragmented man. He knows what it is to be a total man , a whole
man . If he represents anything , it is humanity - deep , sound
humanity - common sense so fundamental that it is uncommon,
simplicity so unaffected that it is profound, and joy so natural that
it is supernatural. "
Sorrow , too , is all of a piece with life, and even this truth
Theodore's teacher was unexpectedly able to communicate to our
son. Bamse, the golden collie, was instantly killed one March day
by a careening car . The school children were unconsolable . Herr
Nielsen's tears were quiet but unashamed. The burial in a corner of
the flower garden was reverent and dignified.
"Dear God ," Theodore prayed that night , "When my teacher
comes to heaven , please let Bamse's spirit be there to meet him! "
"There was a great Spanish poet , Unamuno, who wrote a poem
to his dog when it died. He thinks the spirit of things we love on
earth will be in heaven - even the spirit of trees , the spirit of
.
"
rivers-.
Theodore lifted a shining face. "Let's send the poem to Herr
Nielsen when we get home! "
We did .
When Tivoli opened May 1, the great discovery for Theodore
was not the flea circus or the boat rides on the miniature lake or the
fabulous fireworks but the machine which for twenty-five 0re
pressed out letters on a shiny piece of metal. After three tries and as
many misspelled , miss-spaced failures, Theodore finally succeeded
in getting a good impression of - not his own name and address but
BAMSE NIELSEN, NJESBY SKOLE, DIED 1960 .
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"It's for Herr Nielsen to fix on a nice piece of wood and put up
on Bamse's grave," he explained.
Herr Nielsen did.
Spring came. Joy burst from the dead leaves of autumn in the
form of anemones. The larks went into ecstacy in the Danish sky.
The beech trees burst into lyrical green, and the moss rioted.
"We simply can't go back to America until we hear a
nightingale!" I sighed one evening in mid-May after my husband
had finished reading aloud Hans Christian Andersen's "The
Emperor and the Nightingale." "But the neighbors all say it's too
early yet for nightingales."
When Theodore came home from school the next day, he
announced excitedly, "I told Herr Nielsen that we didn't want to go
home until we heard a nightingale, and he said he would listen
every night and come and get us when he heard one and take us to
the nightingale woods. Maybe even tonight! Mom, would you let
us go even if Teacher came at midnight?"
"If you are willing to crawl out of your warm beds-!"
For two weeks we lived in a state of expectant, clock-watching,
bed-postponing willingness - but no nocturnal visitor came to
announce the return of the nightingales. In the flurry of packing all
the belongings that had to be freighted home, we gradually forgot
our date with the winged warbler. The day that the crates and
boxes finally went to Copenhagen, accompanied by my husband,
the family went to bed early, exhausted. I had just let the cat in for
the night and locked the door when I saw car lights coming down
the long lane. Who? Our own car was on its way to the States. And
at this time of the night? Suddenly I was acutely aware that the
children and I were alone, remote - and no telephone. I turned on
the yard light. An ancient car (in the States it would have been
some teenager's conversation possession) nosed up to the back
door, and Theodore's teacher emerged .
"Madame," he announced, removing his battered hat with a
flourish and bowing, "The nightingales sang in the Tyvelse woods
at four this morning. I am sure that they will sing again tonight!"
The children pulled jeans and jackets over their pajamas and we
were on our way within five minutes. Not exuberantly, for the
children were sleepy and chilled by the sudden transition from the
warm cocoon of bed to the cold shiver of the night air. Was this
why Herr Nielsen insisted on a cup of tea in his cozy kitchen? Thin
molasses cookies, cups of hot amber tea, and the twinkling , teasing
sallies of Herr Nielsen and his rosy-cheeked motherly wife soon
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brought them to a state of responsive sensiblity. Many cookies
after ten, Herr Nielsen stepped out into the yard and returned to
announce that the nightingales had truly begun to sing in the beech
forest near Tyvelse Lake.
"But that's at least four miles away!" exclaimed Theodore, who
had just last week made a long bike tour around the lake with his
friends. "How can you hear a nightingale that far?"
"If the nightingale had a throat the size of a horse," answered
Herr Nielsen, "you could hear it singing in Africa if you were
standing at the tip of Denmark. It's a tiny bird, but it has an
amazing, enormous volume."
The enormity of the idea silenced the children as we drove the
winding road back toward the lake. The gabled thatched houses
slumbered in the night mists. The white light which makes the
Scandinavian June night marvelous was already beginning to flow
from the sky. But it was not strong enough yet to illuminate the
path we walked after we left the car. Herr Nielsen strode along as
confidently as if he were in orbit. Theodore and Nat clutched my
hands, and we stumbled after, the girls close at our heels. A faint
bleat from amongst the black trees brought a frightened gasp from
Nat.
"What's that?"
"A roe deer baby asking its mother 'What's that'?" Herr Nielsen
answered quietly.
When the winding path began to descend, we could see the
water of the lake shimmering in the faintly tremulous light. Lake
fowl clucked consolingly to their children, disturbed by our
scrunching footsteps.
"Let's go home," whispered Nathaniel, "It's scary!"
Suddenly from the beech woods to the right a bird's song
streamed to the sky and filled it with marvelous sound.
"It's contralto!" I exclaimed in a hushed whisper.
We stood enthralled. The boys' hands relaxed in mine. Our rapt
faces searched the black trees, almost expecting to see the prima
donna of glorious melody in bright and splendid dress on her
elevated stage. A minute later our heads turned to the left, for
another nightingale began to sing there. Yet another lifted its voice
across the lake - far off and yet seemingly no farther than the first
two.
"Three of them - Geel" exulted Theodore.
No more words were spoken. How long we stood there I am not
quite sure - long enough for the delicate but powerful threads of
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the nightingale's song to spin itself into the fabric of our
subconscious, until we knew this night and this melody would
never leave us.
When an involuntary
shiver communicated
Nathaniel's
coldness to me - only then - did I suggest that we return. Home,
again, the children were as eloquent in their thanks-giving as
children can be at midnight.
"Thank you," I said. "Now that we have heard the nightingale,
we can go back to America." And then, because I probably would
not see him again, I thanked him for teaching our son.
Herr Nielsen chuckled. 'Tm afraid of all these tests your
American teachers are said to give. I suspect that after they have
tested Theodore next fall, his progress chart will show a sudden
plunge. You will have to call it the Danish Dip."
The following autumn I went to the first parent-teacher interview and saw Theodore's progress chart. Sure enough! There it was
- the plunge, the Danish Dip! I laughed aloud. I am sure that
Theodore's young female teacher thought I was rejoicing in his
quick recovery and climb. I wasn't. For a moment I saw behind that
Danish Dip the laughing blue eyes and the grey hairs of Theodore's
Danish teacher. I was exulting in the imperceptible layer of enrichment which Herr Nielsen had given our son and which no graph
could make visible. I was listening to the nightingales!
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